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MKaltenbach’s United In Orange Bracelet Shows Up On
Jessie James Decker

RL Imre February 23, 2014

Jessie James Decker was spotted wearing a custom bracelet from MKaltenbach
called “United in Orange.” The country singer was seen showing her Bronco pride
at the Yoplait Greek Yogurt Taste-Off in Soho.

(Newswire.net -- February 23, 2014) Huntington Beach, California -- Jessie James Decker
became a country singing star or icon as a teen and later married Eric Decker, the prolific
wide receiver for the Denver Broncos.  Now, the songstress is showing her Broncos spirit
with the “United in Orange” bracelet from MKaltenbach. 

 

MKaltenbach is a leading designer of unique homemade jewelry, including her Chevron turquoise featuring 24-karat
gold plated wire and beautiful hand-selected turquois stones.  MKaltenbach’s custom-made jewelry has found its way
to many stars, including Jessie James Decker in a recent press event in New York City.

 

Decker was spotted at the Yoplait Greek Yogurt Taste Off event in Soho on February 1 wearing her beautiful “United
in Orange” bracelet in support of her husband’s upcoming Super Bowl game.   This stunning piece features lapis
beads, amber chips and a tiny football and helmet charm in brass.  Mrs. Decker showed her Broncos spirit and spent
some time showing off her “baby bump” as the excitement ramped up for the big game.  With her “United In Orange”
bracelet, Jessie wowed the crowd in Soho.

 

For exciting and unique jewelry options, visit MKaltenbach and find the pieces worn by the stars, including Broncos
supporter Jessie James Decker.

 

About MKaltenbach: Since returning to Denver from her modeling career in New York City, Megan Kaltenbach has
spent her time creating beautiful fashion jewelry that reflect her love of her native state.  MKaltenbach features a wide
selection of necklaces, bracelets and custom jewelry made by Megan herself.

 

For More Information:

Megan Kaltenbach

MKaltenbach

16400 Pacific Coast Hwy. Suite 218 
Huntington Beach, California 92649
484-905-1090 484-905-1090
megan@mkaltenbach.com
http://www.mkaltenbach.com
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